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Project Resources

Mo#va#on

So8ware
HTML 5
CSS 3
Bootstrap
Javascript
Google Visualiza9on API
Python

The status quo surrounding data in the Middle East and North
Africa region is that there is a general lack of studies and
informa9on. However, in light of current events surrounding the
Syrian crisis there has been an uptake in data-research in the
Middle East speciﬁcally surrounding it as it is an issue of global
concern. Thus, data surrounding Syrian Refugees in the MENA
region would be feasible, but also useful and relevant for the
general public and government agencies and departments/
ministries. Thus, a need for a tool or tools to make use of and
register this data and informa9on .

Main Tools and Frameworks
LAMP and equivalent
PyCharm IDE
Visual Studio Code
Flask
jQuery

Abstract

Data visualiza9on enables decision makers to see
analy9cs presented visually so they can grasp diﬃcult
concepts or iden9fy new paJerns. However not all data
can be easily visualized , it is ussualy in raw form and
must be cleaned and manipulated to visualize. In this
project we aim to visualize data in a way to help everyday
users and decision makers improve this area of the world
(Middle east) , speciﬁcally Lebanon . With the current
Syrian crisis spill over eﬀects are aﬀec9ng our society and
refugee inﬂow is not helping our public services. We have
proposed an eﬃcient way of visualizing certain data from
the Ministry of Health and UNHCR to help the ministry
iden9fy paJerns and improve the healthcare system.

Approach Summary

We were given raw dirty unorganized data in excel
sheets. These sheets were cleaned and organized into a
more readable format. We than were able to parse these
ﬁles in python and produce two main forms of
visualiza9ons . Sta9c (Box plot , Histogram , LinePlot ,
Heatmaps ) and moving (Mo9on Chart as used in
gapminder.org) . We ﬁlter and group to output sta9c
visuals mainly showing demand of health care pa9ents to
public clinics around Lebanon. Also we were able to
compare shock events in nearby Syria to the inﬂow of
pa9ents in these various clinics and graph them in a
mo9on chart to show what clinics are aﬀected the most
by these shock events.

Data obtained from trauma events around the world is dense and diﬃcult to
understand. By plodng it against the inﬂow of pa9ents in Lebanese Centers
across 9me, we can see correla9ons we couldn’t before, such as rela9on
between loca9on and eﬀect of events…

